
Pixel Pete says, 
“burn, Baby, burn!”
CD-ReWritable discs let you write,
erase and rewrite thousands of
times. Exclusive HP Fast Format

makes drag-and-
drop storage fast

and easy! Use 
CD-Recordable

discs for a
permanent
archive of
your important
files. You can
share CD-R

discs with more
than one billion

CD and DVD-
drives and CD-

audio players
worldwide!

Your customers may not know 
CD-Writers yet, but they know they
want fast performance, stable storage
and the software to make any photo
job a snap.  

They’ll get all that and more with
the internal HP CD-Writer Plus 9310i.
This is the product to “burn” CDs of
photos and images, plus music and
video. One CD holds thousands of
photos. That’s 650 MB of data, the
equivalent of 450 floppy disks—
and a lot of photo albums. 

Want to trash the old stuff? Write
and rewrite thousands of times on 
one CD-RW. What’s more, it’s almost
as easy as using a floppy disk.
Anyone can do it.

Write speed is the fastest around,
too. With 10x performance, write a
complete 650 MB disc in under eight
minutes. Sick of waiting for formatting?
The line just got shorter. HP Fast
Format saves up to an hour of
formatting time—only HP lets 
your customers begin writing to 
a rewritable disc in less than 
five minutes!

Experts agree. The HP CD-Writer Plus
9310i belongs to the same CD-Writer
Plus family as the 9110i that PC
World magazine picked as its
“Best Buy” for a CD-Writer. PC
World cited price, performance,
features, documentation, and 
ease of installation.

Still, this is just hardware, 
right? No way. HP’s CD-Writer Plus
software solutions let customers
get the most out of the work they
love. Valuable professional photos
find a safe home. Arrange family
shots, create vacation slide shows.
Store product photos and
presentations. 

With HP Simple Backup, customers
can back up and restore entire hard
disks or just important files. That
includes tricky software settings and
hidden Windows files. And with the 
HP CD-Writer Plus 9310i, everything’s
included, even the cables and the 
blank CDs. The rest is up to the user’s
imagination.

With this HP CD-Writer, your customers
get everything they want—plus.

One CD holds 

thousands 

of photos

Flash! Sites
Point your customers at:
www.hpcdwriter.com to learn how to increase productivity—and fun—with an 
HP CD-Writer Plus
www.cartogra.com to share digital photos online and create personal photo albums
www.photosmart.com for a useful digital photography resource—tips, projects and more

Get smart! Take a break at:
www.cyberscholar.com for product and training event info, plus a chance to win prizes
www.HPInfoLab.com for in-depth product and technical training

Outstanding photos get even better!
New on the shelf, the HP PhotoSmart
C500 digital camera offers 2 megapixel
resolution and 3x optical zoom. PC and
USB Mac-compatible, this camera has
rechargeable batteries and a 16 MB
CompactFlash card that stores up to 
160 photos. On the go? Print wireless to

News Flash!

Smart software powers fast and stable photo storage, performance
HP CD-Writer Plus 9310i/C4493A

HP PhotoSmart
printers with HP
infrared JetSend.
Best of all, the 
HP PhotoSmart C500 digital camera
arrives with an estimated U.S. retail 
price of $699—a great deal for a 
great camera.




